
LABOR SUMMER
Host an Intern in Research or Learning Organizing Skills

June 17-August 9, 2019 •  Application deadline: Monday, February 25, 2019

 The UC Berkeley Labor Center:
Recruits talented graduate and undergraduate students 

Screens and selects the best interns based on your organizational needs

Provide interns with an intensive week-long orientation to the labor movement, with a focus on Northern 
California, and concrete research and organizing skills

Supports host organization on supervision guidelines and how to best use the intern’s skills

Pairs interns with Labor Center staff or Labor Summer alum as mentors

Places the intern(s) at your organization from June 24-August 8, 2019  

How much will it cost for host sites?*
$6,200 for undergraduate students
$7,200 for graduate students

To learn more and to apply, please visit: http://laborcenter.berkeley.edu/labor-summer/host-intern/ 
Questions? Please contact Alicia Flores:  (510) 510-643-0910 or alicia.flores@berkeley.edu

In the past, students have:
Contributed to minimum wage campaigns

Talked with workers to learn about their issues

Done research on income inequality

Participated in community and member outreach events

I could not have asked for a better intern.... Not only did she arrive with a positive attitude that never faltered, but 
she took on an ambitious set of projects and handled them amazingly well. She demonstrated a diverse skill set and impeccable flexibility 
that would make her very well-suited for this type of work.... She made the North Valley Labor Federation a better organization every day 
that she was here. I hope that her experience with our organization was as rewarding for her as it was for us to have her here.

1 out of 3 interns are hired by their placement site 

“

Internship Program

*Limited scholarship funds will be awarded on a competitive 
basis for community organizations, worker centers and non-
profits with limited funding to host an intern


